
CAUSE FOR ATTACKS

SVilson Is Scored for Holding
Back French Treaty.

JLODGE WANTS DOCUMENT

!Caft Suggestions Discussed, But Not

in Open; League Covenant and
Shantung Debated.

WASHINGTON, July 24. While re-

publican and democratic senators were
feeling out the possibilities of former
President Taft's plan for interpreta-
tions in the league of nations ratifica-
tion, the attack on President Wilson's
course in concluding peace was

today from a new quarter.
The fctorm center of the assault was a

section of the defensive treaty with
France, which published texts have
shown to provide-tha- t it must be pre-
sented for senate ratification "at the
tame time' as the treaty with Ger-
many. The latter was submitted two
weeks ago; the former, brought back
from Paris by the president, still is in
bin possession.

Tn an hour of bitter debate Chairman
Tjodge of the foreign relations commit-
tee, and Senator Brandegee, republican
erf Connecticut, accused the president of
violating the pledge of simultaneous
presentation made when he signed thetreaty, and Senators Hitchcock of Ne-
braska and Williams of Mississippi,
ftemocrats, of the committee, replied
Uat the charges only renewed an at-
tempt to "hamstring" and discredit the
president.

I.odsre Calls for Pact.
Later Chairman . Lodge presented a

SPCsolution by which the senate wouldRespectfully request" that the treaty
$e submitted so that the senate could
Consider it "in connection with thetreaty of peace with Germany."

A request for immediate consid era-Wo- n

was blocked by Senator Robinson,
democrat, Arkansas, and the resolution
probably will come up tomorrow. It
carries this quotation from section 4

the treaty as published:
"The present treaty will be sub-knitt-

to the senate the same time as
the treaty of Versailles is submitted
to the senate for its advice and con-Ge- nt

to ratification."
The suggestion of Mr. Taft for six

interpretations in the ratification reso-
lution affecting the league covenant
led to no discussion on the senate floor,
irat held first place in cloakroom talk
and in many conferences among sen-
ators of all shades of opinion. Most
of them seemed inclined to look warily
at the suggested plan, and to with-
hold comment for the present. Chair-
man Lodge had nothing to say: neither
bad Senator Hitchcock. Both, how-
ever, indicated their positions had been
in no wise changed by Mr. Taft's ar-
gument.-.

Taft Has Other Plans.
It developed today that Mr. Taft's

Jtst of six interpretations was only
one of the methods of qualifying senate
ratification discussed in letters to Mr.
Hays and to senators. Many letters
on the subject have been written by
the former president, and it is under-
stood he has not fixed upon any one
form for interpretations, either in re-
gard to number or language. The six
of which he wrote Mr. Hays, It was
tud, he had framed only in tentative
terms.

Although the McCumber - McNary
STroup of republicans are going ahead
"with their effort to reach an agreement
on a definite reservation programme.
It was suggested in other quarters to-
day that it probably would be weeks
before the senate came to. the point of
considering any reservation proposals.

The foreign relations committee is
continuing in daily session reading the
treaty text, but in the opinion of some
members even this preliminary task
vilt not he completed for another week.
Then will come many days of discus-fcio- n

of the sections passed over, in-
cluding the league covenant, the Shan-
tung settlement and many minor pro-
visions.

Iconic iJelay Foreseen.
With steady work the leaders do not

t?ee how the treaty can be brought out
f committee in much less than a

.month. Then will follow, it is ex-
pected, a long season of senate debate.

Tomorrow Senator Pittman, Nevada,
address the senate on legal as-

pects of reservations and Senator Smith,
Arizona, will speak in support of the
league of nations.

Shantung and the league also were
lie bated in the senate. Senator Robin-to- n

presenting the legal claims of
Tapan in Shantung peninsula. Senator
Kleteher, democrat, Florida, supporting
the league, and Senator Lenroot, repub-
lican, AVisconsin, declaring he could not
accept certain features of the covenant
without reservations to safeguard the
ttsrht of independent national action.

President Wilson's conferences with
republican senators at the White House
were suspended during the day and it
was taid tonight that no further invi-
tations had been issued.

Previous intimations at the White
Bouse, however, have indicated that
fooncr or later the president would
Ask virtually every republican member
of the treaty-ratifyin- g body to confer
"with h i ni .

Tuft Letter Dlsrasnrd.
It whs Mtid today that President Wil-fpo- ii

had known uf Mr. Taft's interpre-
tation plan for .several days and it also
developed that the former president had
opened rr respondence on the subject
with the democratic wide of the senate.It remained conjectural how far these
jK'poriHtioiis miRht go toward bringing
sonic democrat's and some republicans
toget her on the m iddle ground on

resolutions, but the republi-
cans who favor the league idea seemed
more confident than ever that in the
end Mr. Wilson himself would be found
onimittetl to such a course.

Publication today of Mr. Taft's let-
ters to Will U. Hays, the republican
Ha tiona 1 eh a i rman, was fol lowed by atelephone conversation between Mr.
Hays, who is in Indiana, and Senator
Lodc. Mr. Lodge declined to discuss
Jiis tiIk with the chairman, but it was
Tindeistood that the latter called up inregard to the letters, which he said
Jiad not reached him. While SenatorJxde also declined to go into his views
on the Taft proposal, other senators
who have stood close to liim in thetreaty f m ht indicated they considered
the development as a break in the ranks
of league supporters, which eventually
would widen to permit radical amend-
ment of the covenant or even rejection
of the entire treaty.

ffXKTCHKK PLKADS IX !KXATK

cii;iti: Ar-kc- to Accept League, So
Peace May lie LaMing.

WASHINGTON. July 'J4. "The crosses
that speak of heroism and sacrifice.extending from the Knglish channel to
the Swiss border, reach out their arms
in mute appeal to the representatives
of civilized peoples to see to it that
such slaughter, destruction and bar-
barity ehall never again blight the
earth," said Senator r letcher of Flori

da, speaking in the senate today in be-
half of the league of nations.

The president has pointed the way
of hftpe for humanity and assurance
for the world. Shall this senate turn
its back and refuse its advice and con-
sent?"

It is due the dead and maimed of all
the allied armies and the bereaved of
the home population, he said, that the
enlightened nations of the earth should
see to it on the final settlement of
terms that provision be made whereby
never again should any autocrat or
military clique be able to "pour the
sweet milk of concord into hell."

Expressing regret that the senate
"cannot unite as did those around the
peace table," Senator Fletcher criti-
cised opponents of the league covenant
inclusion in the treaty.

"They not only oppose the league of
nations plan now before us. he said,
"but they are opposed to any kind of a
plan. It is not worth while to discuss
the details of the plan submitted, so
far as they are concerned. It could
not be made satisfactory to them. No
amendment, no reservation, no separate
construction, no condition could be
framed that would cause it to meet
with their favor. They argue that any
covenant with other nations, any alli-
ance would mean a certain relinquish-
ment of our sovereignty, a sacrifice in
some degree of our independence, and
they are unwilling to allow either."

Lansing Sees President.
Secretary Lansing, who returned to

Washington today from Paris, had a
long conference with th president at
the White House during the forenoon,
discussing the situation at the peace
conference and other matters.

MEXICAN PRESS MILITANT

ALARMIST STORIES PRINTED AS
TO r"ITED STATES PLANS.

Intimation Made That Intervention
Is Planned; Government Says

Outrages Are Probed.

MEXICO CITT. Wednesday. July 23.
(By the Associated Press.) The

constantly increasing spaoe devoted by
Mexico City newspapers during the
past weeks to the relations between
the United States and Mexico reached
a climax in the issue of an extra edi-
tion by El Universale, carrying the
seven column headline "Mexico and the
United States." Underneath is another
seven-colum- n headline in smaller type,
saying "United States press affirms
preparations continue for armed inter-
vention: General Dickman chief of
southern operations."

The body of the reading: matter-contain- s

summaries of stories, most of
them taken from New York news-
papers and sent by special correspond-
ents or clipping bureaus, regarding
recent incidents in Mexico involving
Americans and the reported mobiliza-
tion of large armed foroes long- the
frontier. Other stories tell of anti-Mexic-

cartoons appearing in Ameri-
can papers and of declarations withregard to Mexico made by Under Sec-
retary of State Polk and Major-Gen-er- al

Leonard Wood.
Mention is made of a recent report

published here that officers of the
American army of occupation in Ger-
many are busily studying a campaign
for an invasion of Mexico. Side by
side with the intervention stories from
the United States are news reports,
editorials and interviews with gov-
ernment officials regarding the Cor-rel- l,

Cheyenne and other incidents in-
volving Americans.

General Juan Barragan, chief of the
presidential staff, is quoted today by
the Excelsior as saying that the gov-
ernment has ordered a strict investi-
gation of recent incidents in the Tim-pic- o

region and the proper punish-
ment of those guilty of these offenses.
In the story containing this inter-
view the newspaper adds that for-
eigners have been presuming too
much on the immunity they believed
was due to aliens and venturing into
rebel territory.

11 CITIES ITINERARY

Directors or United States Chamber
Start West Saturday.

WASHINGTON. July 24. For the
purpose of studying business conditions
in the west, officers and directors of
the Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, headed by Homer L. Ferguson,
president, will leave Chicago next Sat-
urday on a three weeks tour that willcarry them to 11 cities for conference
with leading business men at each
point. While at Seattle, August 8 to
10. the .regular meeting of the board,
which usually takes place here, will
bo held.

Cities to be visited on the tour are
Omaha, Denver, Salt Lake City, Los
Angeles, San Francisco. Portland. a,

Seattle, Spokane. Alinncapolis
and St. Paul.

HUNS TO GIVE UP ANIMALS

France and Belgium to Oct Many
Horses and Cows.

PARIS. July 24. (By the Associated
Press.) Germans will ' have to sur-
render to France 500 stallions, 3000
fillies. 90.000 milch cows, 100.000 sheep
and 10.000 goats, according to a report
made today before the r rench peace
oinmission.

Two hundred stallions. 5000 marcs.
5000 fillies. 50.000 cows and 40.000 heif-
ers also are to go to Belgium from
Germany,

PALMER DEFENDS HIS ACTS
i Conliniifd Krom Kirst Pa cv)

claims for property made against the
alien property custodian. Declaring
that he never had passed personally
on a single claim as such matters were
handled by subordinates, Mr. Palmer
added :

"Besides, these claims must be settled
by legislation of congress aftr peace
is proclaimed. I have no doubt that
congress will provide the machinery
to prevent men from occupying incon
sistent positions."

One of Mr. Kennard's charges. Mr.
Palmer stated, was that he. Palmer,
had failed to seixe properties of Turk-
ish subjects in this country.

"In the first place," Mr. Palmer re-

plied, "there was not very much Turk-
ish property in this country. Besides,
there was a very good diplomatic rea
son fear of barbarous reprisals upon
Americans in Turkey. The president
approved of my course in that matter."

Mr. Palmer said he did not know
Mr. Kennard. but yesterday caused of
fici&ls of the custodian's of f ice. to make
an inquiry regarding his statement
When called before these officials. Mr.
Palmer said, Mr. Kennard admitted
many of his statements were untrue.

To a charge made in the Kennard
statement that ho had appointed "in
conspicuous men as trustees for en
emy property, Mr. P'almer said 700 such
d i rectors had been appointed and that
all were bankers, merchants and others
prominent in business affairs of theif
communities. The attorney-gener- al

will appear before the committee again
tomorrow.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.
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BRITISH LORDS PASS

PEACE, FRENCH PAQTS

Trial of ex-Kai- ser Is Held Mat-

ter to Be Left Alone.

DISTURBANCES ARE FEARED

Debate on Methods to Be Used In
Punishing Former Ruler Has

Many Angles.

LOXDOX Jul V 54. IRv th Ican--
ciated Press.) The house of lords to- -
aay passed the peace treaty and the
Anglo-Frenc- h treaty through allstages.

In the course of the discussion. Viscount Bryce, former ambassador atWashington, deprecated holding thetrial of the former Geomany emDerorat London.
Baron Buckmaster said there weregrave reasons why the government

ought not to pursue any further theproject of trying the German war lord.
It was certainly unfitting, he declared,
to ask an English Judge to sit on sucha tribunal to administer a law he does
not know by procedure and has never
been defined, in a court he does not
control.

In hs reply Karl Curzon said he
thought the kaiser in exile in no way
comparable with Charles 1 or Napoleon.
He was unable to imagine that a man
who had ignomfnousiy fled his country
could be turned Into a martyr or a
hero by a trial, while his continual
presence near the German border might
be a political danger.

It might be. however, that the trial
would not be held in London. No final
decision had been reached, and the
chances of the trial becoming a spec
tacular show and disturbing public
opinion and the daily national life were
competent and important considera
tions. fc.ven if the trial were within
the shores of Britain it by no means
followed that London would be the
place selected, it was said.

FOOD SALE RECOMMENDED

PROTECTION OF INTERESTS
CHARGED BY CONGRESSMEN.

9120.000,000 Army Surplus Stocks
Said to Be Deteriorating 'While

High Prices Continue.

WASHINGTON. E. C. July 12. Im
mediate sale of the $120,000,000 surplus
stock of foodstuffs held by the war de-
partment under a plan wnich will "in-
sure opportunity for the people of the
United States to buy, was recom-
mended today by the 10 republican
members of the house war investigat
ing committee. The five democratic
committeemen withheld decision, pend
ing a review of evidence taken by a

"The inactivity of the government in
the disposition of these food supplies
was. and is, the result of a well de-
fined policy of the secretary of war
to withhold them from the domestic
market and to protect the interests
from which these products had been
purchased," said the re-
port drafted by Representatives Reavis,
Nebraska, and Macgregor, New York,
republicans.

Chairman Graham, of the full com
mitee, was instructed to ask for a spe
cial rule on a resolution calling upon
the war department to sell the goods.
t.irorts will be made to bring the res
olution before the house next Monday,
Graham announced.

The report criticised what it de
clared the department's "non activities
in the sale of very large quantities of
food supplies now held in storage." and
asserted that six months elapsed be
fore any surplus stock was declared
while "in the meantime the food was
deteriorating and becoming of less
value and the high cost of living con-
tinued."

The report also expressed "the sub
committee's disfavor of a policy of ex
port, and recommended that plans be
devised by the secretary of war, through
tne war department, for the early dis
position of all surplus food production
on the domestic market."

JAPAN'S PART IN TRIAL HIT

Movement Begun Opposing Nation's
Action Against

TOKIO. July 20. (By the Associated
Press.) The citizens of Fukushima
have started a movement against Japan participating in the international
tribunal to try the former German em-
peror on the ground that such action
would have a bad effect upon the Japa
nese people.

Viscount Takaski Katu, member of
the house of peers and former foreign
minister, addressing a meeting of the
Kensei-Ka- i, or opposition party, atOsaka, expressed doubt whether theleague of nations would restrict arma-
ments and said he believed that ex-
pansion of the Japanese navy was nec-essary to the interests of the empire.

TAFT SHOCKS DEMOCRATS
t'ontimiM Krom Klrnt Thc.

could be found who would vote withthe administration forces.
The general effect of Mr. Taft'schange in position. Mr. Borah thought
and this reflected the view of themajority of the republicans would not

he upon the situation in the senate in
the attitude of the neople in the coun-try who had been following Mr. Taft'sargument as an apparently uncompro-
mising advocate of the ovenant with-
out any change. Senator Borah con-
ceded that it might help stimulate
sentiment for changes to the covenantamong those who, up to this time, have
been wavering.

IMiring the day it developed that
while Mr. Taft had been writing to
various republican senators, among
them Senator McNary of Oregon, he
had directed his efforts for compro-
mise toward the democratic forces also.
Senator Hitchcock, ranking democratic
member of the foreign relations com-
mittee, admitted that he had received
a letter from Mr. Taft. He said he had
not had time to read it and until he
had done so he would refrain from
commenting upon Mr. Taft's sugges-
tions for interpretative reservations.
One other democratic senator also had
received a letter froi l Mr. Taft.

The fact that Mr. Taft had been
writing to tbe democratic senators con-
veyed the intimations to some that he
had assumed the role of intermediary
between the opposing factions in the
senate. The suggestion was made by
some republican senators that perhaps
Mr. Taft was acting in this capacity iti
behalf of the president, but it was
pointed out by others that the former
president had undertaken in his letter
to Mr. Hays to criticise the president
for having, as Mr. Taft put it. as-
sumed a partisan attitude during the

war. This, according to these sena-
tors, would indicate that Mr. Taft waa
no longer acting tn conjunction with
Mr. Wilson In the league fight, but
that he had acted upon his own Ini
tiative.

Intermediary Aetloa tlnrmtr.
The idea of Mr. Taft assuming any

function of intermediary for the re-
publican opponents of the league, inany dealings with lta advocates, waa
resented by the republican leaders.They were careful, however, to stress
the point that they were mightily
pleased to aee that the former presi-
dent had come to change his view that
the league of nations could be put
through without alteration. Whilethey were not accepting his interpreta-
tive reservations, they were willing to
allow what they called Mr. Taft's "con-
version" as a moral force in the leaguefight.

Broadly speaking. Mr. Taffa sug-
gestions for reservations were dis-
cussed in the senate lobbies as notbeing of any great avail, unless they
were adopted not as interpretative res-
ervations, but as reservations that vir-
tually would amend the covenant. Soma
senators thought that Mr. Taft. havincnow announced himself as not opposing
reservations in the nature outlined,might eventually line up for those forwhich the senate opponents are now
fighting.

Menatora Await Text.
Senator Lodge had not read the textof the reservations proposed by Mr.

Taft. as a complete copy of them was
not available. The only reservation he
would comment upon was that provid-
ing against colonies having a vote in
the league council. This, under no
stretch of imagination. Mr. Lodge felt,could be considered as an interpretive
reservation. Until he had Mr. Taffaproposals before him he would not en-ter into any analysis of them.

Senators were waiting for the textof the Taft proposals. These, it is un-
derstood, were enclosed in his letter toMr. Hays. In the meantime only aparagraph of them had been given out.Senator Lodge talked over the longdistance telephone during tne dav withMr. Hays, who called him up to say
that he had read in the newspapers olthe publication of Mr. Taft's letter tohim.

Situation Deemed ITachaaa-ea- .

Senator Hitchcock regarded Mr. Taft'sletter, he said In an interview, as anattempt to save the republican party
from defeat In its opposition to theleague of nations.

"I cannot see that it has made any
difference in the situation." said Mr.Hitchcocki "All along I have felt thatthe league of nations covenant would beadopted as it stands. X see no reasonto change my opinion."

The Nebraskan did not know thatMr. Taft was actually trying to effecta compromise between the republicans
and democratic forces, he said. Sen-ator Moses, republican, of New Hamp-
shire, said the proposed reservationsof Mr. Taft had "come too late."

Proposal Believed Too Late.
"The fight - now beyond the point

of reservations." he said. "There isno doubt of the ability of the opposi-
tion to put reservations through. Kight
now the effort is being concentratedon direct amendments. I cannot say
how that will come out. It may be
taken as assured that no reservations
of interpretation, such ss Mr. Taft sug-
gests, will be accepted by the opposi-
tion. As to Mr. Taft's flop. I wouldsay that it would have three effects;
one. to gratify those who have watched
him in his opposition to any changes
in the league covenant; two. to disap-
point those who have agreed with him
that the covenant must be accepted
without reservation: and, three, to make
the promoters of the league to enforcepeace, of which he is the head, feel that
he had given them grounds for think-
ing that he has made them spend
money under false pretenses.

A Herat lost !ot Expected.
"Mr. Taft's new attitude won't alter

the situation in the senate. We have
the vote, and that is what counts."

Senator Knox of Pennsylvania said
the senate would never consent to the
peace treaty being ratified with "mere
reservations of interpretation."

"Any reservations must be In a form
that will amend the treaty itself," said
Mr. Knox.

Senator McCumber of Xorth Dakota,
who had received a letter from Mr.
Taft, said he did not see that the for-
mer president's suggestions affected
the situation "one way or the other."

TAl'T LETTERS "INTERPRETED"

League to Enforce Peace Issues
Statement on Compromise.

NEW YORK, July 24. Following
publication of certain interpretations
in the senate acceptance of the peace
treaty suggested to Will II. Hays, re-

publican national chairman, by former
President Taft, officers of the League
to Enforce Peace, of which Mr. Taft is
head, tonight issucU a statement de-

claring that "the league and Mr. Taft
as well have been and now are in
favor of ratification of the treaty as
it stands, without' reservations or
amendments."

"At a meeting of the emergency cam-
paign committee of the League to En-
force Peace held in New York Tues-
day it was the unanimous opinion that
the league should not suggest any
reservations or amendments whatever,"
the statement continued. "The league
understands that Mr. Taft shares this
opinion, but that he. having in view a
declaration that would not affect the
validity of the ratification, made cer-
tain suggestions on the subject for
possible future use by the friends of
the league of nations and in the in-

terest of ratification of the covenant."

COAL USERS ARE BLAMED

Responsibility for Coming Famine
Placed on People.

WASHINGTON". July 24. George H.
Pushing, managing director of the
American Wholesale Coal association,
told the house rules committee today
that the public would be to blame for
the coal famine which the country
probably would face next winter.

"There Is plenty of coal in the
ground." he said, "and plenty of miners
to get it out. But unles sthe coal
users of the country buy the coal will
not be mined."

"Honest and Efficient" Bur-
glar Wanted in San Diego.

Federal Kmaloymeat Bams Also
Seeks Services ot Maa Dom aad
ot."

DIEGO, Cal., July 24. TheSAN employment bureau here has a
Job for an Industrious burglar. For-
mal application having beeu filed with
E. M. Burbeck. examiner in charge,
publication ,of the following notice has
been mde:

"Burglar wanted. Must be honest
and efficient. Police protection guar-
anteed. Employment for one week at
good salary."

It la explained that the burglar will
be required to demonstrate his skill
for advertising purposes. Other details
are lacking.

Kurther evidence of the growing
faith in the ability of the federal em-
ployment bureau to meet all require-
ments is shown by the request for the
services of a man "down and out." The
bureau's published notice reads:

"Wanted Man 'down and out'; elder-
ly preferred. Wages tlS per month and
found. Three hours a day."

Capes! Fetching Capes! Look
Clever and classy, they fall in graceful lines, becoming 4- - 'TTKqI
to every woman. L

24 Capes Formerly Priced $15.00 to $17.50 Now $
and this!

20 Capes Formerly Priced $19.50 to $29.50 Now $11 (pb
and this!

34 Capes Formerly Priced $35.00 to $49.50 Now $Jj

45 Dolmans Half Price
Regularly selling; at $23.50 to $75.00.
Reduced to $16.75 to $37.50. Varied
colors and styles plain and braid
trimmed, vestee and surplice effects.

Dress Sale Extraordinary
satin, crepe de chine Georgette some in

of two materials. so interesting that one
wonders at the of the

Big Lots at J15 19, 29i
White Tub Skirts

They launder beautifully. Largest as-
sortment we have ever So
practical gabardine, pique, satin fin-
ish, novelty weaves.

$2.45 to $11
Just 175

fast. Milan
WHILE

They are going
to $10.00.

Middies
Middies of Lons-

dale, jean and I
linene

S3.25 124

LIVING CDST TO STAY HIGH

BOARD OK

TRADE GIVES REASON WHY.

Compilation ot Statistics From Many

Lines or Trade and Industry Show

Prices and Wages Maintained.

PHILADELPHIA. July 24. (Corre-
spondence of the Associated Press.)
The cost of living 1b likely to tay high
for a long time to come in the opinion
of the Philadelphia board of trade.
This view is a result of a compilation
of statistics from many lines of trade
and industry.

According to these figures the ad-

vance in prices in this country since
1S14 has been about 107 per cent, in
Canada 115 per cent: Oreat Britain 133
per cent, and France 235 per cent. It is
pointed out that, in spite of material
reductions in the price of steel, the ad-

vance In other commodities elnco the
armistice has been so great that the
average price schedules have been re-

duced but S.7 per cent below prices
prevailing October 1. 1918.

The following are given as reasons
why wages will not be much less for
a considerable period of time:

Practical stoppage of immigration
since 1914. depriving this country of
several millions of workers who would
normally have come to us and thus
have relieved the labor shortage which
confronts American Industry upon the
resumption of capacity operations.

Retention in the government mili-
tary service of nearly 2. 000. 000 work-
ers, which, it is declared, will doubtless
continued an 1:.. efinite period.

Creation of new industries such as
shipbuilding, manufacture of chemicals
and dyes.

Urgent demand for building and con-

struction of every class due to their
having been forcibly held back, for sev-
eral years.
. Shortage o food supplies and
uniformly high prices.

Proportionately higher levels of com-
modity prices existing throughout Eu
rope.

i

Bethlehem Steel Declares Dividend.
NEW YORK. July 24. The Bethle-

hem Steel corporation announced to-

day that it had declared the repu-la- r

quarterly dividend of 1 per cent on
classes A and B of its stock, payable
September 15. hut that the directors

POSLANI FOE OF

HEALS RAPIDLY

If ou suffer with, any eruption nl
trouble, do not let another duy pass
without trylna: roMam.l,t your o n Mkin t!l you how effi-
cient It in. what Fplendtd help It ran
render you In drlvina: am-a- I'lmplei.
healing Kcaema. dlf poainjt of Kaheit.
Foothinar and allaying; Inflammation.
The tept In to apply I'onlam to a xtnall
affected eurface at night and In the
morning; look to aee Improvement.
Healing; power which atrppllea a aooth-in- n,

comforting; Influence Is here
abundantly in concentrated form.

Sold everywhere. For free nam pie
write to Emerjcency laboratories. 243
West 47th St.. New York City.

PoHlam Soap, medicated with Poslam,
brightens, beautifies complexions, Adv.

CWk KURAYft TEA 4M
. Oaaaafr A Dvr PeUJ

30 Suits Half Price
Regularly selling; at $25.00 to $45.00.
Reduced to $12.50 to $22.50. Trim
tailored lines and serviceable materials
make this a real opportunity.

Taffeta, and dresses
combinations Styles

versatility designers.

3

shown.

PHILADELPHIA

Friday and Saturday
Offering of

$5 Waists
Style and quality far above the average.
$5 blouse of crepe and Georgette. Our
cool blouse shop invites you.

Bargain Hats
Sailors formerly priced OZT

THEY LAST

and Smocks for
I . I I --Jti, t II V I I I I I I I

123 SIXTH STJUST OFF.WASHINGTON

had deemed 1: expedient to make no
extra distribution to stockholders at
this time.

Villa Prisoners Captured.
Jl'ARFi, Mexico. July 54 Sixteen

FRIDAY SPECIALS
LENNON'S

LINGERIE
BLOUSES

Just the blouse for these
days, white with trimmings of
ored tuxedo collars in new effects
and colored cuffs. Bar
gains at S2.75

LACE HOSE
in silk and fiber. Good wearing,
good looking and fashion's latest.
Colors Havana brown, battleship,
field mouse and black. (PI " pr
Special at pair 3XXO
HANDKERCHIEFS Dainty,
new colored embroidered de-

signs in many different pat-
terns. Special at 17c; 3 for 50c

SO Morrison
Wreel.

PoslofMrc Op
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Tmb quautV

s
5

3

Are Left
7xJ

Smocks of dainty
voile, ligured and
plain
S4.50, S5.00.

S5.95

Villa prisoners, including Jesus Sal-dan- a.

a Villa leader, were brought here
early today from Casas Grandes. They
were captured July 20 during a fight
near San Lorenzo, Chihuahua.

Teart The Oreronlan classified ad

warm
col

CHAMOIS. f.I.OVF.S The al-
ways popular wash summer
glove witn plain and em- - r n
hroidered backs. the pair...v
Also a a o o d showing of thenew strap wrist gloves in Q imchamois at prices from. . ww up

AT

The

Shopping News
for Today

Be Found on
the Back Page
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